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STRONG EXPECTS GOOD LEGISLATION
Governor Clark Extends

Quarantine to Treadwell
Today Gov. Walter K. Clark issued1

a quarantine order that provides that

children under the ago of 16 years are

not permitted to enter or leave Tread-
well until further notice. The order is

similar in all respects to the order is¬

sued forbidding children to enter or

leave Douglas. M. J. O'Connor. May¬
or of Douglas, has made an order, act¬

ing in accord with the order of the

Governor, forbidding the children of

Douglas to gather in public places, aud
Treadwell has made an order that chil¬
dren must not go from Treadwell to

Douglas or from Douglas to Tread-
well.
The cause for the establishment of

quarantine is the existence of an ep¬

idemic of scarlet fever on the Island.
The Governor's order, issued Sat-

urdav. placing a quarantine on Doug¬
las after reciting the Governor's au-

thority to act as commissioner of

health, is as follows: »<

In view of the presence of several

case# of scarlet fever iu the incor¬

porated town of Douglas. Alaska, a

quarantine is hereby declared to the
extent and upon the conditions named,
as follows:

All children under the age of sixteen

years are forbidedn to enter the town!
of Douglas or to leave the town of

Douglas for the purpose of visiting
any other town or settlement.

All parents, guardians, or other per¬
sons having such children in their
charge are held responsible for their

compliance with this quarantine or¬

der: the said order to be and remain
in force until further notice.
The public health olllcer of the town

of Douglas will, under the provisions
of this act referred to, remain in

charge of the local quarantine regu¬
lations of the town of Douglas, and in
the work of carrying out these regu¬

lations he will have the support of the
commissioner of health of the Ter¬

ritory. &

Juneau Trims Boys
Prom Across Channel

An immense crowd was out yester¬
day to watch the opening game of the
season between the regular teams of

Castineau channel towns. There was

a great tournout of rooters and fair

fans from the Douglas Island communi¬
ties and intense interest was manifest¬

ed from the start to tir.ish. Juneau. 8;
Tread well. 7; tells the last chapter,
but no one would have guessed it that

way. Tom Radonich's braves had
horseshoes hanging all over them¬

selves but if L. Chambers had come

through with the necessary bingle
on the last chance while his little
brother James was roosting on sec¬

ond the game might tave been going
yet. Hut the "ifs" make baseball un¬

certain and interesting. The weather

petulant at the start but after a few-

splashes of rain duri ig the first in¬

ning sunshine prevailed. The story-
follows:
Treadwell went to bat first with

their premier fielder Dahl at bat who
hit safe: t'oughlin popped out to

Malloy: Kertis hit a slow grounder,
was safe, stole second while Dahl
moved to third: J. Chambers hit a

slow one to first which l.oucks

stepped right in front of the runner;

instead of tagging his man first he at¬

tempted to head off Dahl at the plate
and lost both: Linscoi: laid one down
to first just like Chambers had done
and the previous play was repeated
Kertis scoring: L. Chambers flew out

to left field: Raines next up and made
a hit that looked like a home run but
Allen made a sensational one hand
catch saving two runs. C. Harris led
oft' for Juneau and walked: Zott laid
down a safe one movirg Harris; Hurl-
butt had a good eye and walked: Mal¬
loy hit a hot one that bounded over

third. Harris and Zott scoring; Gray-
fanned the atmosphere three times and
retired: \V. Harris hit to short and
was thrown out at first score 2 and 2.
Juneau never got a man across the

pan after this until the seventh when

Spehard and I.oucks scored. Douglas
annexed a run in the third and two

more in the fifth. It looked to be
their game until Malloy in the eighth,
after Hurlbut had hil safe, sent the
ball away out amongst the spruce
trees and chased Hur butt across the

plate. A combination of hits and errors

allowed two more runs which were

enough to win. The Treadwell lads al
most caused heart failure for Radon
ich in their half of the ninth when
Dahl lead off with a triple and scored
on Coughlin's hit that followed. Ker

tis struck out but Jimmy Chambers

cauie through with a bingle scoring
Coughlin. It looked dangerous and
was getting exciting. But Linscott
and L. Chambers failed to help out and
the game ended.
The line-up ot' the teams follows.

.Treadwell Juneau.
Uockafeller p Malloy
Raines c W. Harris
Kertis lb Loucks
Linscott lib Gray
J. Chambers 3b C. Harris
Mauseth ss Hurlbutt
Dahl If Allen
Coughlin cf Zott
L. Chambers rf Shepard

Score by Innings:
1 2 3456789

Treadwell 2 0102000 2.7
Juneau 20000024 x.8

Notes and Sidelights.
.Manager Ferris need not be ashamed

of yesterday's exhibition by his ball-
tossers. He has a splendid line-up all
the way through and the team shows
class in team work. Captain .Mauseth
knows how to play a team.
The Juneau team needs a liberal

education in team work and also some

practice if they hope to break even

with that bunch of wildcats across the
channel.
Young Dahl is certainly some class

as a tielder. He reminds one of Lee
Magee. a Seattle first baseman, now

with St. Louis, who used to climb the
bleacher fence and pull them down.
¦He is also some swatter.

Mauseth plays short like a veteran
and handled everything coming his
way faultlessly.
The Chambers brothers are to Tread¬

well what the Harris brothers are to
Juneau.a good bit of sound baseball
timber.

Dolly Gray can make a lot of noise
'out on second.

Allen's sensational catch in the first
was only equalled by Dahl's work in
the same garden.
Young Hurlbutt, barring a wild

throw, played a faultless game and ate
up everything that came his way. He
is a young disciple of Honus Wagner

! when it comes to stick work.
Malloy pitched a good steady game

and made the sensational hit of the
day.a home run.

Rockafeller, although he walked sev¬
eral, kept the hits down and was not
in danger until the 7th when Malloy
fell on him and lost the ball.
Considering the rough condition of

the grounds it was an excellent game
ij for the first game of the season.

Bothwell's Cleaning and Pressing Shop

I am now located lu my new shop
on Second street betw >en Seward and
Franklin in the building formerly oc¬

cupied by the Mayflower saloon. Will
be ready for business Wednesday
morning, May 14th.

Will be pleased to see all my old cus¬

tomers as well as new ones. Free
delivery. Phone 3-0-4.

Suits pressed, $1.00; suits cleaned
and pressed, $1.00 and up.
5-12-2t. MILT. BOTHWELL, Prop.

Job Printing at The Empire Office

HOSPITAL NOTES.

"Red" Orme is rapidly improving
and is now expected to recover from
the attack of pneumonia that laid him
very low.
Walter McCormick is geting along

nicely at the St. Ann's hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. McKenzie, of
Skagway, were Juneau visitors for a

portion of the day Saturday. They
were southbound passengers on the
City of Seattle. Mr. McKenzie is a

White Pas and Yukon engineer.

EIRST DELEGATE
WASKEY GOING OUT

Ex-Delegate to Congress Farnk H.

Waskey, the First Gentlineu from

Alaska, passed through Juueau ou the
Vukou this moruiug. He held a short

conference with Representative Thom¬
as Gaffeny while here and visited with

other old friends briefly. Mr. Waskey
is the lirst and only Democrat Alas¬

ka has sent to Congress and was chos¬

en for the short six months' term.
Mr. Waskey has been prospecting in

Good News bay section aud has also ,

established a tishing industry on the

Kuskokwim river. He has had a very

hard trip out coming across country
to Cold bay where he was fortunate

enough to catch the schooner Hunter

and reach Kodiak. .

Speaking of the Good News bay sec¬

tion Mr. Waskey said that the placers
were not as yet developed to the stage
where they would be classed as good ,

pay. The country, however, looks

promising indeed. Mr. Waskey is mild

area of auriferous gravels yet to be

prospected.
The tishing industry looks very

promising indeed. Mr. Wasky is mild

curing salmon in the Kuskokwim und
its tributaries and has also some red
salmon salteries. He employs native
und white help exclusively. The Kus¬

kokwim has a tine run of red salmon.

.Mrs. Waskey is in Seattle und Mr. Was¬

key is going out for a vacation, aud has

not yet fixed the date of his return

but will go in by way of Nome going
to the latter place direct from Seat¬
tle and later taking a coasting vessel
to the Kuskokwim.

<

THE SPOKANE BRINING
MANY PASSENGERS

SEATTLE, May 12..The steamship
Spokane sailed tor Juneau aud South¬
eastern Alaska points Saturday night.
The following cabin passengers for

Juneau are aboard: M. S. llibbard,
James M. Shoup. J. E. Moulton, J. A.
Frost, J. T. Norman, \V. H. Norman,
D. ('. Abrams and wife, E. C. Hurl-
butt. 11. J. Lumpkins, G. H. Gustaf-
son, VV O. Johnson, Fred Bergland, K.
Wilchom, Albert Anderson, John Nel¬
son, Frank Nyberg, .Mrs. Pauline Dol¬

lar, Peter Ibsen, John A. Barr, Fred S.

Auer, A. E. Body, L. J. Barber, G. E.
Ericksen, H. H. Tracy, Samuel Ros¬
enberg, W. O. Watson.

For Treadwell.E. C. Wood, L. K.
Kennedy. Robert A. Kinzie.
For Douglas.Hugh Tracy, Mrs. So¬

phia Savela, Mrs. Kabin Tikausa, and
ten steerage.

NEWS NOTES.

Seward street is to be paved with
rock between Third aud Fifth streets.
The rock is to be taken from the
Behrends lot now being leveled on

.Maiu street.
Hector Balantine, formerly a cook

at government hospital, languishes in
the federal jail on the charge of steal¬
ing a kodiak camera.

D. C. Thompson and family are mov¬

ing into the old Richard Johnson home
near Winter & Pond's.

F. W. Foote and W. ChristofT ar¬

rived from the Westward on the Yu¬
kon this morning.

SPECIAL FEATURE PROGRAMS
AT THE GROSS THEATRE

Juneau is going to be on an equal
with the largest cities of the outside
this week, when Coulter's Feature
Film Company, of Portland, Ore., pre¬
sents its big feature productions at

the Gross Theatre, Juneau, and the
Lyric Theatre, Douglas, all this week.
They announce an entire change of

program each and every night. Every
performance will consist of no less

than 5,000 feet of lllm, and yet the

prices of admission remain the same.

Today's opening program will bo a sen¬

sational three-reel detective story.
This production cost $25,000 to pro¬
duce, and numbers among the per¬
formers some of the leading stars of
the French capital. Staged in a mag¬

nificently spectacular manner, it has

many thrilling climaxes, more excit¬
ing than the Arabian Nights. "The
Exploits of Tom Butler" is a produc¬
tion that will appeal to everybody.
On the same program will be shown

a reproduction of the "Robbery of the
Burnside Bank." a real thriller all
through, and is taken from the exact

records of the occurrence.
Tomorrow another three thousand-

foot production will be shown, entitled
"The Gypsy's Vendetta," or "The

Queen of the French Bad Lands," a

multiple reel production by the fa¬
mous Paris Eclair Co.

Oyster-lovers, go to "U and I"
Lunch Room. 4-14-1m.

Bryan Urges Johnson
to Kill Alien Bill

WASHINGTON, May 11..Secretary
of State William J. Bryan has formu¬

lated a message to Gov. Hiram John¬

son, of California, giving the repre¬

sentations of the Japanese govern¬

ment with reference to what it con¬

siders discriminatory legislation by
California against the Japanese. The

views of the administration with ref¬
erence of the legislation are also fully
set forth. The message was not tnade

public, though It is said that it is
i protest against the signing of the
Webb bill tu? it was passed by the Cal¬
ifornia legislature.
WASHINGTON. May 12..Secretary

t>f State William J. Bryan's telegram
to Gov. Hiram Johnson, of Culifor-1
tin, asks in the Nome of President

Woodrow Wilson that Gov. Johnson
kill the bill, pointing out that "the

legislature can he reconvened at any
time the welfare of the State might re¬

quire it." He adds the President "will
he pleased to co-operate in a syste¬
matic effort to discover any evilB that
exist in connection with land owner¬

ship by aliens," and to assist the
States in securing recognition of their
right to provide against it when neces¬

sary.

WASHINGTON, -May 12. . Presi
dent Woodrow Wilson does not con¬

sider the California-Japanese situation
as being serious. In discussing the
situation he tok the position that the
Webb bill does not violate the treaty
with Japan.

Republicans Begin Work
of Reorganizing Party:

CHICAGO, May 11. . Republican
United States Senators and Represen¬
tatives and prominent members of

that party from all sections of the

country have arrived in this city to

take steps for the reorganization of the

party along aggressive lines for the

purpose of preventing the recurrence

af what happened in the last national
convention. The more progressive
element of the party ure the most ac-

tive members of the movement. Sen¬
ator Cummins, of Iowa, says the pur-
pose is "to reunited the Republican
party along progressive and aggres-

isive lines."

CHICAGO. May 12..The Republican
conference in session here decided to¬

day to ask the Republican National
Committee to call a National Conven-
tion of the Republican party this year.

Albanians Would Make
Roosevelt Their King

LONDON, May 11. . Provisional

President Ismail Kemal, of Albania,

in a formal statement issued yester¬

day said if "Theodore Roosevelt, form¬

er Pers idotftneveflum'.a::

¦r President of the United States, de¬
sires kingship of Albania we will put
him ahead of all others that have been
named and elect him to the throne. He
is one of the most extraordinary men

in the world."

POINEER WOMAN |
PASSES TO BEYOND
.

Mrs. SobolelT, widow of the late;
Father John A. Soboleff, died at St.'
Ann's hospital yesterday morning atj1
nine o'clock. Her demise was a dis-1J
tinct shock to the old timers, many

1

of whom were intimately acquainted jN
with the family. The body was sent

*

to Sitka on the Georgia aud the fu¬
neral will bje held from the Sitka 1

church Tuesday morning. Deceased
leaves two sons Vita and Alexander, j
who conduct a store at Hoo-na-hoo
village and two daughters who are

married to two brothers, Lloyd and

Kay Bayers, and live in Kakc.

.Mrs. Soboleff was an American of

German descent and married Father 1

Soboleff in 1878 at San Francisco. '

Mrs. Soboleff's maiden name was <

Olga Rudolph. She came to San Fran- 1

cisco in the early days. At the time
of her death she was over 70 years of 1
age. H. S. Soboleff, of Juneau, knew

both she and her husband before they
were married.
Father Soboleff came to America in '

1877 with Slavinsky when the latter '

was making his famous concert tour. '

Soboleff had a magnificent bass voice '

and became attached to the Greek '

church in San Francisco. He became
a sub-deacon and later was made a '

deacon in the Greek church in 1879.
In 1893 the Soboleffs came to Sitka .

and flnaly setled in Killisno in 1894,
which has been the family home ever

since and where their work has been

mostly done. Father Soboleff died in

June, 1910. '

<

ORPHEUM'S SPLENDID 1

SHOW DRAWS WELL

The Orpheum program for Satur¬

day night and last night was evcep-
tionally good and drew large houses
at both performances. Last night
Pathe's Weekly was particularly at-

tractive and wll be repeated tonight
along with the other good things, in¬
cluding John Bunny In "Chased by
Bloodhounds,' 'and the "Sheriff's
Daughter." a border drama.

REBELS WIN
BIG BATTLE

NOGALES, Ariz., May 11.The So-
lora State troops won a bloody battle
ust outside the city of Guaymaa yes-
erday. Four Hundred federal dead
vere left on the field. The constitu-
ionalists captured 1,500 prisoners, and
!,000 federal troops were driven pell
nell into Guaymas.

HOUSE TAKING
THE REST CURE

WASHINGTON, May 12^ The
louse of Representatives adjourned
oday until Thursday. The members
)f the House are taking a rest after
he long seige with the tariff bill.

MONTENEGRO HAS NEW
CABINET MINISTERS

CETTINJE, May 11.The Montene¬

grin cabinet that permitted the Pow¬
ers to coerce Montenegro into surren-

lering Scutari after it had been cap-
:ured by the army of that country re¬

signed last week, and a new cabinet
tias been formed. Gen. Vukotitch was

premier of the former cabinet.

NEW YORK HONORS
CARL SCHURZ' MEMORY

NEW YORK, May 12..A bronz me¬
morial monument to the memory of
Carl Schurz was unveiled yesterday
an Morningside drive in this city. The
ceremonies were impressive.

RANK OUTSIDER WINS
KENTUCKY DERBY

LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 11..Done-
rail, a rank outsider, won the Ken¬
tucky Derby, Saturday. The 1% mile
[llstance was covered in two minutes,
four and four-fifths seconds.

A complete line of tobacco Jars and
pipe racks at BURFORD8.

Major Strong Believes
Railway Bill Will Pass

SEATTLE, May 12..Gov. J. F. A.

Strong, discussing the Chamberlain-

Wickersham bill yesterday said:
"I believe the bill will be passed

by the Senate and House of Repre¬
sentatives either in its presnt or

an amended form that will ac¬

complish the result sought to be
attained. I am hopeful that it will
pas at the present session, though
this is by no means assured."

Speaking of the attitude of the ad-

ministration toward Alaska. Gov.

[Strong continued:

"The President is evincing keen
interest in Alaska, and in Secre¬
tary of the interior Franklin K.
Lane he has a rational adviser.
Both are anxious to see Alaska-de-
veloped. The policy of the past
has been such as to prevent the
development of important indus¬
tries, and to dishearten the peo¬
ple of the territory and those in-
terested in it."

MAJOR STRONG HERE NEXT WEEK
Major and Mrs. J. F. A. Strong will

be due to arrive in Juneau one week
from tomorrow, according to their
present plans. They will leave Seat¬
tle for this place on the City of Seat¬
tle Friday evening unless they arc de¬
tained, according to a telegram re¬

ceived yesterday by Gov. Walter E.
[Mark from the man that Is to succeed

him in oflice. The telegram received
by Gov. Clark follows:

"Seattle, Wn. May 10, 1913.
"Hon. Walter E. Clark, Juneau:

"Appreciate congratulations. Lea*-e
Friday steamer Seattle, unless de¬
tained. Letter follows.

"J. F. A. STRONG."

CLARK PLANS LOR INAUGURATION
In order to provide simple but forrn-i

ill ceremonies attendant upon the in-

duction into the office of Governor

of Major J. P. A. Strong, Governor

Walter E. Clark today, after consul¬

tation with National Committeeman Z.
It. Cheney and others, appointed the
following Inaugural Committee: Sen¬
ator II. T. Tripp, chairman; Represen¬
tative Thos. Gaffey, Representative
Wm. Stubbins, Z. R. Cheney, Coun¬
cilman J. B. Marshall, M. J. O'Conuor,

Charles Hopp, [I. A. Bishop, K. A.
Kinzie and B. L. Thane. The sugges¬
tion has been made by Governor Clark
that the new governor should be sworn

in at the court house in the presence of
a public audience, although this and
oth t det lils will be arranged tenta¬

tively this week by the inaugural com¬

mittee and submitted to Major Strong
for his approval. If the new governor
leaves Seattle according to his pres¬
ent plans he should reach Juneau on

the evening of May I'Oth.

DYNAMITE DESTROYS
PENNSYLVANIA TOWN I
UNIONTOWN, Pa., May 11..The

explosion of 50 sticks of dynamite i
last night destroyed Masontown, a

village near this place. Three were <

killed and 40 wounded. <

I

WASHINGTON OFFICIALLY i

KEEPS MOTHERS' DAY
I'

WASHINGTON, May 12. . Yester¬
day was ollicialy recognized as Moth¬
ers' Day by Senators and Representa¬
tives in Congress, the President, mem-

hers of the Cabinet and other officials,
In obedience to the terms of a House
resolution requesting such action, all
those in high ofllcial station and most i

of the citizens wore white flowers in
memory of mothers, living and dead. '

HENRY ALHEIT ALSO HAD

A SUIT WON BY COBB

Henry Alhelt, one of the old timers
liners of Nome, arrived from the West¬
ward this morning. Eight months ago
Mr. Alheit was injured in a tunnel op¬
eration on the Copper River and
Northwestern and Judge Cobb has just
won a damage suit for him against
the company. The verdict obtained
was not large only $500 but the com¬

pany settled. This makes three suc¬

cessful! personal damage suits that
Judge Cobb won at the recent term at

Cordova.

Z. R. CHENEY HAS
BEEN AT HOME ILL

National Committeeman Z. R. Che¬
ney was taken ill with tonsolltis on

Thursday and has been confined to
his room until today when he came

down to his office for a short while to
attend to some very urgent business.

SEATTLE PIONEER
WOMAN PASSES AWAY

SEATTLE, May 12..Mrs. Kinnear,
widow of the late John R. Kinnear,
died in this city yesterday. She was

a pioneer, coming here with her hus¬
band about 30 years ago. John R.
Kinnear when he died was one of
the large Seattle real estate owners.

He had been prominent in business
affairs and politics for many years. A

son, Ritchie Kinnear, is a practicing
lawyer and former State Senator.

Phone your subscription to The
Daily Empire. Phone 8-7-4.

TYPHOON SWEEPS
PHILIPPINE ISLANDS

MANILA, May 12..The worst ty¬
phoon in eight years swept over the
Philippines yesterday. The known
lead now number 60, and much prop¬
erty has been damaged. It is believed
[hat many marine disasters will be re¬

ported.

CLOSING ENTERTAINMENT
OF SEASON IN ELKDOM

Visiting Elks and their ladies are

cordially invited to attend the clos¬
ing entertainment of the present so¬

cial season on Thursday evening of
[his week. There be dancing and
Barnes at the Elks' hall.

THE MISSES JORGENSON
£OING TO BELLINGHAM

Miss Rena Jorgenson, the popular
central girl in the Juneau telephone
exchange, and Miss Nina Jorgenson,
who has been employed as a stenog¬
rapher in Juneau offices, will leave
on the next sailing of the Spokane
enrouto to their home in Bellingham.
Miss Nina returns to college and Miss
Rena will visit two months and then
return to Juneau.

GEORGE M. HILL BUYS
JUNEAU RESIDENCE LOTS

George M. Hill, the real estate mag¬
nate, has just purchased some fine
view lots of George F. Miller on Star
hill, overloking the city and channel.
The property is all level and does not

require grading and is easy of access

being close to the public school build¬
ing. It is understtod that Mr. Hill will
either improve the property or place
it on the market

SENATOR DICK'S MINES
NEAR HAINES TO OPERATE

Jack Hayes who has recently re¬

turned from Haines says that things
are livening up around that section.
Superintendent Knight of the Glacier
creek property of Ex-Senator Dick has
brought a heavy auto to the country
which makes daily trips from Haines
to Wells. The machinery for the saw¬
mill is on the ground and will soon be
set. Five thousand feet of logs wens
gotten out during the winter and these
will be cut Into lumber for use In
their mining operations.

For homemade pastry and best
coffee go to "U and I" Lunch Room.


